
 

  

 



   

 



   



 

 

Hunt ID: 5154-CO-GD-M-Antelope-114-1800-L1WI 

$1500 Buck Antelope Voucher for only $100 if needed for this hunt. 

Hunt Colorado eastern plains for quality Antelope that are mature and smart, growing that 

way because of the horn mass they carry. 

These hunts are extremely limited hunts with only 6 hunters all season on a total of 45,000 

acres but the landowner puts you on different sections so that he can rotate the hunting 

pressure and provide everyone with great hunts on great antelope. 

He even provides vouchers that are usually $1500 in this eastern Colorado big antelope area, 

for only $100 if needed. 

The hunts are 2 days and are Semi-guided to fully guided at your pleasure. He does not mind 

losing a few antelope every year, but he wants to manage the ranch so that he continues to 

keep the high quality antelope he has had for years. 

The Hunt being smack dab in the middle of Colorado eastern plains south of Interstate 70, 

back in where the antelope are King. The rolling flats are dotted with water tanks and ponds, 



so the antelope are pleased to stay in the area because of the consistent water source 

provided by the water required by lightly grazing cattle. 

The rifle season begins in the first part of October, as weather cool and the antelope rut ends. 

The bucks are back with their heads on straight so there may be some longer range shooting 

of 200-400 yards unless you know how to sneak like an Indian. These bucks have learned to 

avoid bullets, not that they can dodge them but the years of experience they have had makes 

their eyes extremely sharp at catching the shine of a rifle with a long scope at long distance. 

If this seems to be too much of a challenge you can decide on the guided hunt instead of the 

DIY>Semi guided hunt for $300 more. The vouchers if needed can be added if needed for only 

$200 added directly into the hunt price. 

Some of Colorado’s larges Antelope  come from the eastern plains where landowners manage 

the Antelope for Quality and it shows. Plan on wind because shortly after the sun comes up it 

begins slowly, then increases to mid-day and afternoon, to diminish by sundown. The trees 

show the effects of the south winds, as the hang over to the north, like if it every stopped, 

they would fall over. 

Lodging is about 20 miles away at approximately $40 per person double occupancy and up. 

The ranch has an area for skimming your antelope but remove the skin and such and put in a 

less obvious area to decompose. The entrails can be left in a gully by where you shoot the 

antelope, we just like to make as little impact as possible. 

Only Buck antelope are hunted, and a $1000 buck antelope voucher is provided if needed  for 

only $100 so you can get a license. 

 

PRICING 

2 Day Guided Rifle Buck Antelope Hunt COST $1995 

3 Day Semi-guided Rifle Buck Antelope Hunt COST $1495 

 

If you need a voucher there are up to 5 available most years at a very discounted price of only 

$100 if you are hunting on the ranch and $1000 if you are not hunting on the ranch. 

2 hunter get a discount of $100 each vs a single hunter. It is requested that even if you are a 

single hunter that you have someone with you, as a non-hunting guest for safety 

Season dates are regulated by the Colorado Parks and wildlife each year but usually begin 

around the 1st of October. The hunt dates for each hunter are selected 1st come, first serve, 

and placed on about 1/4th of the ranch. The next group even though may be a few days later 



are the first ones on a separate piece of property, so everyone gets good hunting at good 

animals. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(Colorado Quick Picks Watchdog Lives Here!/ Click here for more Information) 

For more Details go to DiscountedHunts.Net for the best buys in hunting. 

 

The Highly discounted hunts and great deals are sent to the “Preferred Hunters” (Pro-Staff) first 

before they even make the web site. Because of this many times the Preferred Hunters buy them out 

and they never make the web site. You will receive the Landowner VOUCHERS or Landowner TAGS, 

the HUNTING PROPERTY LEASES along with the SPECIAL DISCOUNTED HUNTS and CANCELLATIONS  as 

soon as they come as in.  If you would like to be on the “Preferred Hunters List” please contact me by 

EMAIL: DeerElkBear@GMail.com or 303-776-7528.  I will place you on this elite list labeled,” The Pro-

Staff List.”  

© Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures llc   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures LLC Planner 

 

Greg Merriam 

 

We are the only ones with a Hunt GUARANTEE! With Watchdog®   we Guarantee that you 

can hunt the West for Mule Deer, Elk, Antelope, Whitetail, and even Moose, every year on 

PRIVATE LAND at discounted Prices for the rest of your life and have licenses available to 

make this dream come true. That is my Guarantee for fulfilling your dream. !    Greg Merriam 

 

Hunting Consultant Free Service 
CEO of Discounted Hunts and Vouchers 

Mule Deer Foundation Member 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Member 

Discounted Hunts LLC 

Outdoor Writers LLC 

 

Don’t miss your last year of hunting...just because they haven’t told you when it will be!! 

 

Western State Draw Consultant 

Pro-Staff of the famous Blackhorn209 Mz Loader Powder 

Pro-Staff Dead Down Wind Scent Products® 

Pro-Staff Benchmaster Shooting Accuracy Products® 

Pro-Staff Montana Powders Blackhorn209®  

NRA 600 Yard Match 

Home of  Watchdog®   By Far Best way to Beat all of the Western License Draws 

1204 Button Rock Drive   

https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure.pdf
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/vouchers/all-Vouchers
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/Hunting-Leases-and-Membership-Hunts/States
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/al/elk/specilascopy-of-arkansas-california-colorado
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
mailto:DeerElkBear@GMail.com
https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Watchdog.pdf
https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Watchdog.pdf


Longmont, Co 80504 

303-776-7528 Voice 

303-746-1214 Cell Phone 

  An American Company and Proud of it

 

 
Email:  DeerElkBear@Gmail.com 

Web Page:   https://www.discountedhunts.net 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IJZAVQjuh8Mzl0bATYk6kFce6JnRQfn4/view 

 

Landowner Voucher Contacts 

 
This is Elk Hunting info  This is Whitetail Deer Hunting info   

 

For a 20%-60% discount on Mule Deer, Whitetail Deer, Elk, Antelope and Moose, 

get on my Free Pro-Staff Team for the best Discounts. Email Pro-

Staff@DiscountedHunt.com and note the type of hunts you are interested in and 

the price Range in your budget. You will get the new hunts before they even make 

the famous DiscountedHunts.Net Web Page. 

Hunts averaging 10% to 45% off available just ask we build hundreds of happy hunters in 28 states and 

Canada every year with Elk, Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Bear, Moose, Sheep, Exotics, and even hogs. All 

hunts subject to license availability and on a first come first serve basis. 

Watchdog®  

https://cdn.website-

editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Watchdog.pdf 

 

It is like pulling preference points for private land hunting out of your pocket whenever 

you need them! 

 

Time is like a river, you can never touch the same water twice, after once it is gone. 
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